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Wireless indoor IP camera Blurams A31

Blurams A31C indoor IP camera
Want to increase the level  of  security in your home? The A31C indoor camera can provide it  for  you! It  provides a wide 109° viewing
angle  and  high  1080p  resolution,  and  what's  more,  it  will  allow  you  to  get  clear  images  even  at  night.  It  supports  2-way  audio,  and
intelligently detects motion or sounds. A dedicated app provides convenient access to its functions, and compatibility with Amazon Alexa
and Google Assistant will make it even easier to control.
 
A wealth of detail
With  Blurams A31C,  you'll  never  miss  a  detail  again!  The camera captures  high-quality  1080p video and provides  a  wide 109°  angle.
What's more, it also has the ability to pan 360° horizontally and 95° vertically. Even at night, it will provide a clear picture, thanks to 6
LEDs with an infrared filter at a distance of up to 7 meters.
 
Instant notifications
The camera detects sounds and motion, which means that if something happens in your home, you will be notified right away - you will
receive a dedicated notification in the app. The device will detect people, unusual sounds and movement in real time, and what's more, it
will effectively scare off uninvited guests thanks to audible alarms. With Blurams you can rest assured about your home!
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2-way sound
Starting  today,  you  can  comfortably  greet  guests  or  convey  important  information  to  family  members.  The  Blurams  camera  supports
2-way audio, so you can easily listen to what's going on in the room or hold conversations. With its help, you can talk to your children or
give a command to your pet. With Blurams you can keep your hand on the pulse and be sure you won't miss anything!
 
Store your materials easily
You don't  have to  worry  about  losing  important  footage recorded with  your  camera.  Along with  the  A31C,  you get  free  access  to  the
cloud for one month - after that, you can purchase a new plan for an additional fee. However, there is also an option to store files locally.
This device supports microSD cards of up to 128 GB (not included). From now on, all your content will be safe!
 
Convenient operation
The A31C camera was created with simple operation in mind, so it is very user-friendly. The Blurams app, available for iOS, Android and
computer,  will  provide convenient  access  to  functions.  What's  more,  you can control  the device  with  simple  voice  commands,  as  it  is
compatible with Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa. See for yourself how easy it is!
 
Included
camera
USB cable
power supply
mounting accessories
user manual
Producer
Blurams
Model
Dome Lite 2 2K
Power supply
2-meter DC 5V/1A cable
Operating temperature
-10℃ - 50℃
Viewing angle
109° wide angle
Image/video enhancement
3D noise reduction, 4x digital zoom, distortion correction
Image sensor
1/3'' CMOS sensor
Video streams
2304 x 1296P/15FPS
Night vision
6x high-power (850nm) infrared LEDs with IR filter and 7m range
Alarm information
Sound/motion/human detection
Microphone/speaker
Two-way audio
Local storage
Up to 128GB of Micro SD memory
Cloud storage
Yes
Supported app
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Mobile: Android/iOS (Windows Phone is not supported) in 1 integrated app and PC web app
Video encoding
H.264/H.265
Wireless connectivity standards
IEEE 802.11b/g/n 2.4GHz
Dimensions
110 × 83 × 83 mm
Weight
215 g

Price:

Before: € 29.9997

Now: € 28.50

Smart Home, Others
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